Capturing information requires identifying and describing the general design process of a product family so that design information can be extracted and archived. A common vocabulary must be used to describe all components. Storing information involves creating a common computer format that captures multiple types of design information (CAD drawings, dimensions, pictures). Many efforts are being made to develop ways to reuse this information. Optimization methods can be used to determine the best design decisions for a product family or an individual product. Artificial intelligence can also be used for automatic product configuration and automatic CAD modeling. For a thorough review of the state of the art in product family research, see Simpson [1].
INTRODUCTION
Present product development efforts are complex and must be efficiently organized to be able to compete in the market. Companies save time and money by designing products that share common features and technology, also known as product families. The design of product families is complex and requires the collaboration of many engineering teams and the organization of different formats of information. This research area involves the development of an information management infrastructure, which archives important design information so it can be retrieved and reused. The goal of this research is to effectively capture, store, and allow reuse of product family design information.
The design of a product platform is different than that of a single product. The platform must have flexible interfaces, which enable it to connect to and become the base of various different products. A module is similar to a platform because it is a single subassembly, or set of components, found in more than one product. The two are different because a platform is the base of a family of products and a module may only be found in some of the products in a family. The design of a platform and a module are the same in that they both must interface with different products or components. An example of a product family is the Ice Dozer family which can be seen in the product tree below in Figure 1 .
Figure 1: Ice Dozer Family of Products
This family consists of four products, three of which are based off of the blade seen at the very top. These three products exist in different levels of performance: the low-range performance Mini Dozer (left), the mid-range performance Ice Dozer (center), and the high-range performance Extreme Ice Dozer (upper right).
The products were designed so new features could be added onto them. The Mini Dozer has a flat area on the back where brushes were added later in the design. It also allows for the connection of a plow, which uses the slots on the blade. Platforms like this blade are designed to interface with different components to create whole new products. The blade uses slots on its sides and a loop in the middle to attach to the three different handles. Product families must also be designed by looking into the future and predicting how the market segment will change. General slots or free space can be left into the design giving the designers the ability to add new features as the market's needs change.
Information flow model
An information flow model describes how design information is transformed as the process increases in detail. Information follows the same path regardless of the design activities. It is transformed as it passes from one information state to the next [3] . This existing flow model supports single products. An exploration of information flow for product families will facilitate formulation of enhanced data structures for the repository. Figure 2 summarizes the information flow model [3] . The boxes represent the information states and the lines represent the paths that the information can take. Information flows through these states at multiple levels of abstraction. A level of abstraction represents a level of detail that the design process focuses on at the moment, and as the design continues, the level of detail increases and more specific problems are focused on. This information flow model is described in much greater detail in [3] . 
Design Repository
The goal of the Design Repository being developed at the University of Missouri at Rolla is to have heterogeneous knowledge and data that are designed to support representation, capture, sharing, and reuse of design knowledge [2] . The Design Repository takes different formats of information from all the engineering teams on a product development project and stores it in a way that is helpful for anyone that retrieves it. Other types of repositories exist, though they record a narrower set of design knowledge, e.g., the National Design Repository by Regli [4] . Previously, design information from a completed product was usually left in a notebook or report and filed away. This method made it impossible to get information or ideas from older products without hours of searching through those reports. The Design Repository is a solution to this problem with the capacity to capture, store, and retrieve relevant design information.
The Design Repository also helps designers reuse components and develop platforms (e.g., see Van Wie et al., 2004 [5] ). With information on what components were used on previous projects, designers can search for a component that will provide a desired function. For example, a functional search could be 'transfers rotational energy into translational energy' and the repository would return all cams or subassemblies that perform this function. A designer can reuse these subassemblies or it could just give the designer an idea of how to make something new.
The design information captured in the repository, based on prior research, is functionality (what the product or component does), physical parameters (e.g., dimensions, geometry type, material), manufacturing process, input/output flows, performance parameters, and interfaces [6] . Experimental searches with the information in the repository test to see how well the component knowledge is archived and if this information can be reused. These searches also give evidence as to which information is helpful and what additional information is needed. Figure 3 below shows a screen shot of the repository.
Figure 3: Design Repository's User Interface
This is what a user would see when retrieving information from products and components. The left shows all the products in the repository and underneath each one are all the subassemblies and components found in the product. Clicking on a product or subassembly will bring up its information. Information on the battery of the Fire Storm Circular saw can be seen on the right.
Information on platforms and modules is not included in the repository. For example, battery seen above is also found in the Fire Storm Saber Saw, Flashlight, and Drill, but there is no way for a designer to see they share the same battery. The connection points on this battery are important, but the repository has no way of pointing that out. The new information states in the new flow model will emphasize important information similar to this battery's interface. The resulting data structure from this research will allow the Design Repository to include this important information.
Organization
The result of this research is a complete data structure and associated forms that organize the product platform information that is entered and retrieved from the Design Repository. This paper first describes how platform design information was identified through product family dissection. Through decomposition of a family of products, the decisions made during the design process of the platform were realized and this information was recorded. Next, the paper shows how this information was classified and organized in a new information flow model for product platforms. This specific platform information was then examined and organized into a hierarchy of information, or data structure. Finally, the paper illustrates improvements to the Design Repository by describing the forms to display this information to a user.
PRODUCT FAMILY DISSECTION
The dissection of readily available product families helps identify information for augmenting the repository following the reverse engineering methodologies of Otto and Wood [7] . Three product families are described here: the Black & Decker Fire Storm tool set, Kodak's single-use cameras, and the Ice Dozer family of ice scrapers. The Black & Decker set of cordless power tools based on a platform power supply can be seen in Figure 4 below.
Figure 4: Fire Storm Set of Cordless Power Tools
Four of Kodak's single-use cameras were dissected. These can be seen in Figure 5 . These cameras are (from left to right) the Compact, Maximum Versatility, Power Flash, and Fun Saver. The inner frame is the platform in this family of products. The platform is identical in the last three and the Compact's frame is a scaled down version of the same frame.
Figure 5: Kodak Family of Single-Use Cameras
The third family dissected was the Ice Dozer set of products mentioned earlier and seen in Figure 1 . Direct interaction with the company that developed the line of ice scrapers, Innovation Factory®, allowed the design process to be investigated in further detail [8] .
Studying the form and function of these three families, a new information flow model and an associated data structure were created. The case studies were then fit to the data structure to verify the generalized model.
Functional Models
The dissection process is organized by creating functional and assembly models. The functional model shows how 2.2 Assembly Models energy, material, and signals are transferred and transformed through the product using functional blocks.
Assembly models show the layout of the physical components and how they attach to each other [10] Looking at an assembly model, it is possible to see how a platform connects to components in each of the products in the family. In the Fire Storm example, it can be seen that the battery attaches to the housing assembly of each tool. The battery is guided by the housing assembly and the release button secures the battery. Figure 7 below shows an example of this with the Fire Storm Flashlight assembly model.
The first product dissected was the Fire Storm's Saber Saw shown on the lower right of Figure 4 . The functional model for this product is seen below in Figure 6 . Each function in the model comes from a common functional basis [6] . Looking at the top left of the model it shows the function block 'import hand', which refers to the user gripping the handle of the product. The user's hand becomes part of the product and helps it perform its overall function. In the middle of the model the functions 'Store EE', 'Supply EE', and 'Transmit EE' appear in a row. This refers to the functions of the battery, and the model shows how its functions affect the rest of the product's performance.
Figure 7: Fire Storm Flashlight Assembly Model
The darker lines show physical connections between components and the thinner lines show electrical connections, such as wires to a switch. The symbols that lie on each line describe the connection, which can only be one of four types: couple, secure, position, or guide. A coupled connection is usually describing a screw coupling two components together. Secure is a connection that is solid and doesn't allow one component to move relative to the other, such as with a snap fit or with solder. A positioned connection is when a component rests against another. The pieces are not secured together, but there is still limited movement, such as a motor being placed inside the housing assembly or, in the Flashlight example, when the lens rests on the metal reflector. They are not secured together but are both held together by the housing assembly. And finally, a guided connection is one where movement occurs. The trigger moves within the switch, thus, classifying the connection as a guide. Looking at this functional model and other models of different products from the same family, similarities can be noticed. Groups of functions that are common through the whole product line reveal a platform or a module. Figure 6 shows the handle and switch modules that some of the products contain and the battery platform that all products interface with. These functional models are important for dissection of a product family because they can show how the designer chose to make common assemblies across a family.
The groups of functions can be evaluated by their importance to the overall function of the product. A group of functions that is considered important represents a subassembly that could be a possible module. This technique of assigning importance to subassemblies is described by Stone, et al's module heuristic [9] . These potential platform subassemblies will be the ones described in detail in the final data structure discussed later.
The model is color coded in order to see each subassembly within the product. This shows not only how components connect to each other, but how subassemblies interface with one another.
Comparing the functional and assembly models of products in the same family reveals important information about the family's design. The models show how and why platforms and modules were chosen.
The resulting features relate to being able to break the thick ice and also having connection points that allow for different handles and additional features to be attached. These initial feature requirements directed the design process to the final product. Looking at the final features of the products it is apparent how these feature requirements influenced the process.
PRODUCT PLATFORM INFORMATION FLOW MODEL
The platforms of the three families were examined in more detail. The first step in the design of a platform is identifying the desired objectives. Once the objectives are defined, a designer can then decide what physical layout will accomplish these objectives. In the dissection of product families, the final form and architecture of the platform is all there is to study. The designer's decisions are unknown, and therefore, the initial platform objectives were identified from a decomposition standpoint. However, in the case of the IceDozer, we had access to the designers to review their design intent [8] .
The loop on the blade and the slots are designed to transfer forward force from the yellow handle and plow. The bottom sides of the plow rest on the sides of the blade, transferring downward force to the windshield. Both significant features of the blade (allowing for the curvature of the windshield and transferring force) are accomplished with these interfaces. The critical aspect of these interfaces on the blade is how they allow for the connection of multiple handles. The loop attaches to the yellow handle of the Ice Dozer and the center of the Mini Dozer's handle. The slots also allow for both handles to connect. Figure 9 below shows each handle interfacing with these points.
Platform Objectives
The initial platform objectives for all three case studies were identified and by examining the completed form and aspects of the platform's interfaces, the design process was recreated by recognizing the flow of information. This information was compared for the three cases and the similarities represented common information that needed to be included in the information flow model.
Ice Dozer
The objective of the Ice Dozer's platform (the blade) was examined first.
• Attach to plow Since it is a platform, it must attach to the various handles from the different products and still be able to perform its main function of removing thick ice and snow. These objectives were then compared to the final features that exist on the blade. The flow of objectives to features can be seen below in Figure   Figure 9 : Ice Dozer's Blade Interfacing With Two Unique Handles
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The blade attaches to both handles and at the same time is allowed to bend and transfer force to the windshield. The loop is especially interesting here because it is secured to the Ice Dozer's yellow handle while it is only guided by the Mini Dozer's handle. Both of these connections still allow the blade to bend to allow for the curvature of the windshield.
Fire Storm
The Fire Storm set of cordless power tools was examined next. The battery platform's objectives were defined to be:
• Import electrical energy These objectives were tied to feature requirements as illustrated in Figure 10 . This shows that the battery has to perform its overall function of importing and supplying electrical energy, and at the same time, securely attach to each tool.
The platform of camera product family was determined to be the inner frame. The top of the frame holds the cams that set and release the shutter and picture-taking button. This part of the frame, which can be seen in Figure 13 , was identical across the whole family. The film was all the same and was held and fed by the inner frame the same way across the family. The frame of the Compact camera, which is on the left of Figure 13 , is a smaller, scaled down version of the platform Below, Figure 11 shows the battery's rails guided by two of the products in the family: the Saber Saw and the Flashlight. . Once the platform was identified, the objectives were defined to be:
• Cheap and disposable These objectives led to the feature requirements found in Figure 14 . These requirements allow the same frame to attach to different outer casings and use the same cams that control the shutter and film. The frame has many common interfaces. The components of each camera vary slightly, but are still capable of connecting to the frame. Each camera has a unique outer casing, a unique circuit board, and two have different lenses. The frame's interface with the outer casings can be seen in Figure 15 . The frame's interface is common and the different outer casings can attach to it. The battery's rails interface with each product the same way. The battery also has a securing switch that enables each tool to be secured on and released. This feature is shown in Figure 12 . Figure 16 shows how the circuit boards connect to the frame. Similar to the outer casing, the different circuit boards can still attach to the platform.
Another important aspect of this family is the scaled-down version of the platform found in the Compact camera. Scaled platforms can allow for the design of a whole new set of products. In this case, a smaller, but very similar, frame could be the base platform for a series of smaller cameras. In the cordless power tool case study, a scaled up or down battery could be the platform for a different performance level set of products. Scaled platforms are important to consider when designing a new product. This is very similar to the information discovered in the Ice Dozer example. The platform is able to accomplish its overall function as well as connect to various products with the use of common interfaces. Kodak's single-use cameras 
Platform-Focused Information
Comparing the objectives of all three case studies it can be seen that all platforms have the ability to interface with different components and still perform their specific functions relating to the overall performance of the products. This trend can be seen in all families in the objectives and feature requirements. The platforms need common connection points. 
New Platform Information Flow Model
The results obtained from dissecting the product families and investigating the platform's objectives reveal the important information that the flow model and data structure must contain. The new information flow model for the design of product platforms can be seen below in Figure 19 . The information states that are relevant to the design of platforms are the Market Opportunities Search (stratification study), the Function/Form Comparison, and the Possibilities for Expansion.
The first step in creating a platform is finding out where in the marketplace a family of products is needed. The basic development strategy within any product family is to leverage the product platform across multiple market segments or niches [2] . These opportunities can exist in different (but similar) market segments, for example, consumer users versus professional users when considering a set of power tools. In each segment there also exists a tier of performance and price levels. All these different market segments and performance levels should be considered when starting to design a new platform. It is also important to look forward in time and predict the growth of the existing market segments. By considering all this information, a designer is able to start the design process for a platform that can support multiple products.
The next new information state is the Function/Form Comparison. Here is where the platforming possibilities arise. Designers can take the functional and form requirements for each product in the family and compare them. If any are similar, the designer should consider platforming. For example, in a Black & Decker set of cordless power tools, each tool has the functional requirement to convert electrical energy into mechanical energy. With this known, the designer has the option to use the same battery, wires, switch, and motor. With a complete Design Repository, it would also be possible to find similar function and form requirements on existing products. This allows the designer to reuse components the company already has in stock for an older tool.
The next new information state is the Possibilities for Expansion. The information at this moment in the model contains function and form requirements, so the possibilities for expansion can be considered. The information past this stage contains the specific physical shape of the artifact. Before deciding on this layout, the designer has the opportunity to look into the future and propose a design with flexible interfaces. The designer can consider a general interface, which gives the design the ability to connect with new components in the future.
This model and the information important for the design of product platforms can be used to determine what additions could be made to the Design Repository.
DATA STRUCTURE
The dissection of various product families shows the important information relevant to product platforms that is being omitted from the Design Repository.
Identifying subassemblies as a module or platform is one of the first changes the repository needs. Other important information includes the physical form of the connection points that interface with different components or products, or 'hard points'. Another important aspect is if the subassembly has been scaled up or down.
The information has only been identified, not organized. The data structure made creates a hierarchy of this information and allows the data to be archived in an organized manner. This data structure represents the design of a platform in the most robust form by using only the attributes required to capture generic types of platform information. It also creates a standardized vocabulary which facilitates indexing and retrieval of product knowledge for design reuse. The classification of an entity, or connection point, within its associated taxonomy allows a software system to reason about these entities based on knowledge of their type [11] . Figure 20 illustrates the basic data structure. The bold titles describe the category of information and the plain text refers to the type of data and of what format, such as text or picture. At the top of the information hierarchy are the overall functions classifying all similar types of products and subassemblies together. An overall function of 'separates solid' will contain all products that cut or remove material, like saws. Similarly, all motors will be found under 'converts electrical energy into mechanical energy'. Having the overall function as the top of the data structure is important for the organization. All components can be found by looking under its overall function or by looking under the product it is contained in. A designer in need of a gear train can find all gear trains and their characteristics instead of looking through each product to find gear trains.
Overview
Each product in the structure is broken down into its Characteristics, Interfaces and Subassemblies. The Characteristics of a drill would be its weight, torque, etc. Its interfaces would be anything that can be connected to it. The Subassemblies of the product are the systems found in it, for example, the housing assembly or gearing assembly. The subassemblies entered into the data structure will only be those that are considered important from Stone's module heuristic [9] . A Subassembly can also have a Sub-subassembly of its own that is considered important. A housing assembly for a drill may be considered an important module as well as the grip, which is a part of the housing. These subassemblies are then broken up even further into their Characteristics, Interfaces, and Sub-subassemblies. If a subassembly of a product is contained in another product (which would make it a module or platform), the data structure will list those other products underneath the subassembly. These listed products are links which will bring the user up a level to the other products.
Figure 21: Detailed Data Structure for one Subassembly
The assembly of the subassembly to the product is also found under each interface. This assembly is something that must be considered during the design as well. If an interface only allows for one type of assembly, it might be hard for other components to attach to it. The loop on the Ice Dozer's blade has a specific assembly with the yellow handle, it is guided in and then secures, but it was also designed so that the Mini Dozer could be assembled to it through the other side of the loop. 
Subassembly Detail
The Characteristics of each subassembly is also found in the data structure.
Designers will use the interfaces' information when they need ideas for platforming, but the Characteristics are just as important for saving time and money by being able to reuse components with certain parameters. If the subassembly has been scaled, it will contain a link to this scaled system and show the upgraded or downgraded characteristics.
In Figure 20 there are blank boxes under the Characteristics and Interfaces, which means this information is broken up into more detail. The information found underneath the Interfaces and Characteristics can be seen in Figure 21 .
Each subassembly is found under an Overall Function and the Product it is contained in. Connection points and interfaces were discovered as one of the most important design considerations for a product platform, which is why there is an abundant amount of information found below each interface. They are broken down into each product that uses the interface and whether or not it is a hard point. The rails of the Fire Storm battery would be one interface and the securing button would be another. Both are hard points because more than one product uses them to connect with it. All four products and the recharger in the family of products would be listed under the rails. The data then shows the connection with each of these products with a picture and more information about its type of connection. All physical connections can be classified by one of the four types: guide, position, secure, or couple. The battery's rails only serve to guide the battery onto the product, while the securing button secures it.
This organized data structure allows any user to follow it up or down to find any desired information. The links contained in the data structure allow the users to jump back up levels of information so he/she can follow down a similar branch.
Case Studies
Information on the platforms for each of the case studies is described with this data structure. The Ice Dozer's Blade example can be seen below in Figure 22 .
Since there is no scaled version of the blade, most of the information found under the blade is with its slots and loop, which both the Ice Dozer and Mini Dozer's handle interface with. The data structure is able to capture all relevant information about the platform's interfaces. It shows how the common connection points allow for different features. It also organizes the information so the important platform knowledge is easy to locate. For example, if a user is looking at the Mini Dozer product, by downward chaining through the information in the structure, he or she can easily see that the blade is a The interface could also allow for a flow of material. In the interface of the Fire Storm battery's leads and the product's battery plug, the flow is 'electricity'. An example of another flow is a nail in a nail gun. platform found in other products and that the common interfaces allow for the connections in both products. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
